Craven County Opioid Task Force

Report on Working Group Recommendations

Message from Opioid Task Force Leadership
Thomas F. Mark, Craven County Commissioner
Scott Harrelson Craven County Health Director
Tyler B. Harris, Former Craven County Manager
Dear Citizens,
In the summer of 2017 the Craven County Board of Commissioners knew it was time to
address the opiate crisis in our county and to discuss a way forward to combat this
uncontrolled usage and the resulting devastation to our citizens, their families and the vitality
of our community. The Commissioners held a community forum in September 2017 which
included elected officials, community leaders and professionals within the substance abuse
field. Data was presented, discussion ensued and initial recommendations resulted.
In March 2018 the Commissioners appointed a 45 member task force that would be
committed to spending the necessary time and energy to convene and to adopt reasonable
and feasible recommendations intended to stem the opiate usage in our county. The task
force was organized into four distinct sub-committees or working groups: the Outreach,
Education, Law Enforcement/First Responder and Treatment sub-committees.
We recognize that there are no quick fixes in dealing with this matter; however, with the
proper resolve to carry through with the recommendations of the sub-committees, the
willingness to adopt the plan and review it on an annual basis, and the commitment of
necessary resources by our county, community and leadership, we can make a huge
difference in abating this deadly scourge in Craven County.
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HISTORY OF CRAVEN COUNTY RESPONSE TO
OPIOID ABUSE CRISIS

Craven County opioid overdose statistics for 2015 which were reported in 2016 raised
an alarm. The number of opiate related deaths drastically increased from an average of
three annually from 2009 through 2014, to nine in 2015 and 19 in 2016. It became
apparent that Craven County’s experience reflected a national trend. In the latter half of
2017 Craven County leadership was motivated to assemble and call into action a core
group of community stakeholders. The result was a Leadership Forum on Opioid Abuse,
which was held on September 22, 2017.

Elected and court officials, representatives from health and human services, education,
the military, mental health and community organizations participated in the forum. Panel
discussions focused on law enforcement, health and human services aspects of the
crisis, and a survey of existing community resources.

Panelists for a discussion concerning law enforcement aspects of the opioid epidemic
were Craven County Sheriff, Jerry Monette; New Bern Chief of Police, Toussaint
Summers; Havelock Chief of Police, David Magnusson; and District Attorney, Scott
Thomas. They highlighted the importance of stemming the tide of supplies coming into
the country, and of doctors taking a harder stance on issuing prescriptions for opioids.
Mr. Thomas reported on legislative measures, including the Controlled Substance
Reporting System, the “Stop” Act and the Synthetic Opioid Control Act, which provides
for second degree murder charges in distribution of opioids resulting in a death.

The following recommendations came forth from the law enforcement panel:


Establish a working group to focus on prevention, while continuing to work with
law enforcement agencies to provide for adequate equipment, additional staffing
and drug buy money



Establish a hub to coordinate efforts to educate the public



Acquire bed space for a long term treatment facility
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Panelists concerned with health issues were Michael Towarnicky, MD, Craven County
Community Health Center Medical Director; Jim Davis, RN, Assistant Vice President of
Nursing, CarolinaEast Health Systems; Michael Somers, MD, Medical Director of
Emergency Services, CarolinaEast Health Systems; and Burt Johnson, MD, Chief
Medical Officer, Trillium Health Resources. The panelists discussed the history of the
opioid abuse, and lawsuits that have been launched against the pharmaceutical
industry based on their misleading statements about the non-addictive properties of
opioid medications to the medical community. Dr. Somers commented on the dilemma
faced by hospitals, which are scored on how they treat pain in patient satisfaction
surveys, as pain has become the fifth vital sign. Dr. Johnson reported on funds
disbursed to the N.C. Harm Reduction Coalition for Narcan kits for use in reversing
overdoses.

40% of child welfare cases in Craven County are opioid related
The human face of the opioid epidemic was discussed by human services panelists,
Kehli Saucier, Executive Director, Reviving Lives Ministries; Stacey Rhodes, Program
Supervisor, PORT Human Services; and Moneka Midgette, Director, Coastal Coalition
for Substance Abuse Prevention (CCSAP). The impact on Child Welfare Services was
highlighted, and it was noted that 40% of child custody cases in Craven County are
opioid related.

Following are recommendations of the Human Services Panel:


Establish a dedicated coordination position



Create more transitional housing



Seek reversal of state cutbacks on Medicaid and state funded clients



Provide for on-site referrals for rescued persons who choose not to go to the
hospital

Due to an overwhelming community-wide interest in facing this challenge, mini forums
followed, which were held in several communities throughout the County. During those
sessions the plight of many Craven County families struggling with the addiction of
loved ones became apparent. Families were searching for answers and resources.
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Simultaneously, an Opioid Task Force was taking shape under the leadership of three
co-chairs, and was organized into four sub-committees to address initiatives through
education, outreach, treatment and first responder/law enforcement. The Opioid Task
Force identified the following overarching objectives:


Work with surrounding counties to address the need for acute and long term
treatment facilities



Provide for overdose follow-up and care coordination through establishment of a
dedicated position



Develop a collaborative approach between the public schools and community
organizations to educate all segments of the public on prevention and available
treatment options



Enhance harm reduction efforts, including an increase in the number of
medication drop boxes and access to the overdose reversal drug, Narcan

2016 opioid related deaths in Craven County were more than six times
greater than the number reported in 2009

Since the original Opioid Forum, additional initiatives have emerged. Through partnering
agencies there have been several events spotlighting the problem, including “Connect
with Craven” County Services Fair, observance of A Night of Remembrance, Red
Ribbon Week, DEA Prescription Drug Take Back Day and Embrace Recovery Rally.
In addition, the Craven County Board of Commissioners authorized the County to enter
a national lawsuit against pharmaceutical companies and distributors which are
considered to have some responsibility for the development of this epidemic.
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IMPACTS OF CRISIS ON COMMUNITY

The human toll is the most distressing impact of the opioid crisis in Craven
County. Statistics indicate that in 2016 there were 93 opioid pills per person
dispensed in Craven County, which is a rate higher than regional and state
averages.

Rate of Outpatient Opioid Pills Dispensed by County
per North Carolina Resident, 2016

Outpatient opioid pills dispensed per
person in Craven County, 2016
Outpatient opioid pills dispensed per
person in Local Health Director Region
Outpatient
opioid pills dispensed per
10, 2016

93.8

76.3
66.5

person in North Carolina, 2016
Outpatient opioid pills dispensed per
person in North Carolina, 2016

66.5

Source: Opioid Dispensing – NC Division of Mental Health, Controlled Substance
Reporting System, 2016/ Population- National Center for Health Statistics, 2016
Analysis: Injury Epidemiology and Surveillance Unit
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Opioid pills dispensed per person in Craven County in 2017: 73.11
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This surge in abuse of opioids has brought with it an increase in overdoses, and
has created an unintentional, collateral impact on numerous segments of the
local community, ranging from the unborn to the senior population. This is
evidenced by factors such as the health status of children born of addicted
parents. At CarolinaEast Health System the number of
newborns affected by substance abuse rose from a couple
per year in 2000 to one-two per month in 2015. Other
factors include a rise in demands on the foster care
system, loss of productivity, stress on jail operations,
senior citizens caring for grandchildren whose parents are
addicted, an increase among senior citizens themselves,
as reported to the Craven Aging Planning Board in 2015,
who are becoming addicted and too many families that are
devastated by the addiction of, and in more tragic cases,
the death of a loved one.

Over 40% of the foster children cases in Craven County
have a direct connection to this crisis, and CarolinaEast
Emergency Department saw a rise in overdose cases from
an average of one per day to 1.5 per day. Coping with

Meet Jenny
Jenny comes from a loving and
supportive family. She began
stealing painkillers in 2005 at the
age of 15. This addiction
progressed for five years until
heroin became her drug of choice.
At the age of 23 she lost her job
because she was impaired and
falling asleep at work. Her
addiction took over her life,
leading her to using drugs all the
time – day and night. She totaled
five vehicles, coming very close to
killing several people in the
process. “I was stuck in a vicious
cycle of depression because of my
using, and using because I was
depressed…looking for comfort in
the worst thing on earth because I
had so much hatred for what I’d
become”.

these challenges has required the deployment of additional
resources, which has affected the County’s finances as well as hospital costs.
For example, funds were allocated to provide Narcan in all law enforcement
vehicles in the County, in some cases augmented by municipal funding. For
several years, additional expenditures outside the original budget have been
funded for the increasing demands for foster care and for Medical Examiner fees
as a result of the crisis. Medical Examiner costs alone have nearly doubled since
the beginning of the epidemic, and extended hospital costs for addicted
newborns can soar up to $60,000.
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The December 2018 monthly statistics report for opioid related emergency department
visits in Craven County comparing 2018 annual statistics with those of 2017 are
encouraging, as they reflect efforts to address this epidemic, particularly in funding
distribution of Narcan to emergency responders. Emergency Department overdose
visits are shown to have decreased from 134 in 2017 to 70 in 2018 during the same
period. All overdose cases do not make it to the Emergency Department; however,
recent OD Mapping, which is very accurate, also paints a picture of declining overdose
responses overall, with sporadic spikes.
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Annual trends appear to reflect diminishing suspected overdose numbers, and less
dramatic spikes when they do occur.

Just One Overdose Is Too Many. . .
Among the impacts on Craven County operations are
EMT/patient transport costs that are not covered by
insurance and increased investigative costs. Funding
for additional staffing and equipment for surveillance
has been necessary.

Greg’s Story
Greg is a 32 year old husband and
father. At age 15 he began using
marijuana, alcohol and pills with his
father and uncle. They offered him
crack one day, and he never turned
back. By 21 Greg was fresh out of his
third trip to prison when he was
introduced to Meth. He was completely
consumed with his addiction He never
cared enough to ask for help. Thoughts
of suicide, worthlessness, self- pity,
heartache and failure led him to rock
bottom.

The damage in human terms has a dire impact on the
collective productivity when members of the
community lack a sense of self-worth, resulting in the
loss of human capital and potential. This is especially
of concern with data showing that the population most
affected is the segment (ages 25-44) that should be at
the height of productivity. In some cases, jobs are
lost. In other instances jobs, if retained, may be held
by individuals at varying stages of impairment, with
potentially dire consequences for the general public. It
follows that unemployed or marginally employed
citizens who are suffering with an addiction are going
to find other means for fueling their addictions, which most often result in criminal
activity.
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EXISTING RESOURCES
As the Task Force was forming and the need for greater coordination was recognized,
one of its first efforts was identifying and assessing current resources.
Trillium Health Resources
Trillium provides Care Coordination which focuses on finding the right services for each
person. Care Coordinators use assessments to determine all the behavioral health
services that may be medically necessary, assist with linking clients to primary health
care, and identifying natural and community support services for a person. It can be
accessed through a 24-Hour Access to Care Line. An assigned Care Coordinator works
with people who need intensive services such as individuals recently hospitalized with
MH/SU diagnoses and children at risk of out-of-home placement. Types of services
assisted by Care Coordinators include detoxification services, outpatient opioid
treatment and mobile crisis management
CarolinaEast Health System
The Emergency Room at the hospital is open 24/7 for
treating acute situations.
Pamlico County Hope Clinic
In September 2017, Hope Clinic launched a free*,
comprehensive, outpatient opioid or alcohol addiction
program for residents of eastern North Carolina.
Components include doctor’s visits, medication,
counseling and daily support group meetings. The
duration of the program is 12-18 months.

Jenny…
“I cannot keep living this
lifestyle. I cannot keep
planning every single day
around getting money and
getting high. I have lost

Craven County’s H.O.P.E.
everything. Although this is a
An organization comprised of diverse volunteers, which
very hard situation I have put
provides awareness, education and treatment options in
the battle against heroin, opiates and alcohol addiction to
myself in, I’m grateful I got the
those in Craven County. Efforts are focused on the five
wake up call I needed and was
pillars: 1) Prevention: Prevent youth from using
motivated to get help. I want
drugs/alcohol and provide parents with education and
nothing more than to improve
resources about risk factors leading to youth drug use and
addiction. Create community awareness about local drug
my life and learn to live happy
issues, addictions and impacts; 2) Treatment: Inspire
without a terrible addiction.
families and those in need to seek treatment and assure
I’m grateful for my new
timely, accessible and affordable treatment. Identify
support system doing
resources and information to connect users to treatment
services. Provide support to those who have completed
everything to help me learn to
treatment to maintain sobriety; 3) Harm Reduction:
live and enjoy life again. I am
Establish achievable goals which when taken step-by-step
grateful I can look at myself in
can lead to a healthier lifestyle for drug users, their
children, families and communities by reducing infectious diseases
the
number
of
the and
mirror
again
and be proud
overdoses and deaths;
of what I see”
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4) Law Enforcement: Assist in drug-free lifestyle by holding defendants accountable to
bond release terms. Continue to prosecute heroin dealers. Police officers will continue
to work to improve coordination with health services and other agencies that link drug
users to immediate medical care, withdrawal management (detox), treatment and other
counseling and prevention services; and 5) Community Communication: Develop a
heroin awareness website and utilize the internet and social media to promote regional
overdose prevention treatment and recovery in general.
Reviving Lives Ministries of New Bern
Reviving Lives Ministries of New Bern (RLM) assists men and women who are dealing
with the devastating consequences of substance abuse and addiction to find and
maintain recovery. RLM provides separate clean/sober and substance-free residential
home environments for both men and women, and a structured, faith-based 12 Step
Residential Recovery Program. Participants live within a structured environment, have
responsibilities within the houses, are engaged in faith-based 12 Step Classes, daily
AA/NA meetings, and required to meet certain educational, vocational, spiritual,
wellness and life skills training. Participants may remain in the program for up to two
years as long as they continue to adhere to the rules of the program, work consistently
on substance abuse issues and assist in paying for program services.
Port Health Services
Port Health Services works to improve the lives, health and well-being of individuals and
families dealing with substance use and mental health disorders by providing a
comprehensive range of services, including outpatient treatment and medication
assisted treatment, that treat the whole person and empower patients to find their way
forward. Services include counseling and mental health treatment, alcohol and
substance use treatment, and self-assessment for adults. The PORT Adolescent
Substance Use Program provides residential and day treatment care for adolescents
who have not been successful with other interventions and those that need 24-hour
supervised care, and provides specific therapies to address their strengths, needs,
abilities and preferences. The program is designed to address the behavioral,
emotional, environmental, academic and vocational needs of patients during their stay.
Craven-Pamlico Re-entry Council
Re-entry Council assistance in accessing mental health and substance abuse resources
is incorporated into the educational, employment, housing and family reunification
training offered to clients as they are re-integrated into the community following release
from incarceration.
Coastal Coalition on Substance Abuse Prevention (CCSAP)
Coastal Coalition for Substance Abuse Prevention (CCSAP) is a five-county coalition
which is working on the 5th year of a Drug-Free Communities (DFC) grant through the
Office of National Drug Control Prevention (ONDCP). It is organized with a task force in
each of the five counties, with the goal of reducing underage drinking and preventing
misuse and abuse of prescription medications. This is accomplished through building
skills, changing the environment and providing incentives and support.
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Wellness City of New Bern
Wellness City is an outpatient treatment community of individuals in recovery working
together with a staff of well-trained peers in the areas of recovery coaching and
planning, instruction and activities that promote wellness and recovery and experiential
integration into the community at large.
Oxford House
Oxford House New Bern is a self-run, self-supported recovery house for recovering
alcoholics and drug addicts. Oxford House New Bern is an all men sober house. Oxford
Houses are a concept in recovery from drug and alcohol addiction. A representative of
each House in the Chapter meets with the others on a monthly basis, to exchange
information, to seek resolution of problems in a particular House, and to express that
Chapter's vote on larger issues. Residents pay rent, utility and other household
expenses of Oxford House New Bern. There are seven beds in this self-supporting and
drug free home. This self-supporting and drug free home is part of a larger nationwide
nonprofit organization.
Healing Transitions
Healing Transitions (formerly the Healing Place of Wake County) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit recovery facility for homeless individuals with alcohol and other drug problems
located in Raleigh, NC. Healing Transitions has been providing peer driven long term
residential services since January of 2001 and has been very successful in empowering
people who are homeless and suffer from substance use issues to transition to a
fulfilling life. The mission to help individuals find recovery, stay in recovery and have the
best quality of life in recovery is accomplished by providing a recovery program that has
proven results at no cost to participants. On demand services are available, which
include non-medical detox, access to the health care clinic, a safe place to sleep in the
shelter, a warm meal, clothing and more.

RealizeU252
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to realize a new beginning after addiction. This is accomplished by focusing on spiritual
development, vocational education, transitional housing, individual and family therapy
with continuing aftercare. Upon graduation, the alumnus will become a contributing,
successful and supported member of the community. People coming out of
rehabilitation programs abstinent from opioids often possess no skills at managing life.
Their chances of remaining abstinent are negatively impacted by their lack of life skills.
Often their struggle with their addiction has prevented them from acquiring practical
experiences in life. The most effective experience comes from being able to make
choices with the help of experienced mentors. Usually, a child or teen does this with a
parent’s help but often addiction has stunted this process and prevented it from
happening. To begin where they are now requires the help of wise mentors to help
them make and evaluate their choices . A structured program is designed to help guide
abstinent people into a productive life style that will benefit the person and community.
s and families to realize a new beginning after addiction. This is accomplished by
focusing on spiritual development, vocational education, transitional housing, individual
and family therapy with continuing aftercare. Upon graduation, the alumnus will become
a contributing, successful and supported member of the community. People coming
Greg…out
of rehabilitation programs abstinent from opioids often possess no skills at managing
When reflecting on his
life. Their chances of remaining abstinent are negatively impacted by their
lack of life
upbringing, Greg
skills. Often their struggle with their addiction has prevented them from acquiring
realized that his using
practical experiences in life. The most effective experience comes from being
able to
“buddies” – his father
make choices with the help of experienced mentors. Usually, a child or teen does this
and uncle- did not ever
with a parent’s help but often addiction has stunted this process and prevented it from
want to change. They
happening. To begin where they are now requires the help of wise mentors to help
were stuck. “I’m sick of
them make and evaluate their choices . A structured program is designed to help guide
the past 16 years of my
abstinent people into a productive life style that will benefit the person and community.

life, living the way I
was. It wasn’t fun
Celebrate Recovery
anymore. I’m tired of
Celebrate Recovery is a Christ-centered, 12 step recovery program for anyone
jails, prisons, hurting
struggling with hurt, pain or addiction of any kind. It is a safe place to find myself
community
and others, not
and freedom from the issues that are controlling our lives. Celebrate Recovery
beingsponsors
there for my
an annual community-wide event to raise awareness of the problem.
family. I love my kids
and wife, but I want to
love them like I know I
Narcotics Anonymous
I know
I’ve got to
NA is a nonprofit fellowship or society of men and women for whom drugscan.
had
become
start
by learning
a major problem; recovering addicts who meet regularly to help each other
stay
clean. to love
myself.”
This is a program of complete abstinence from all drugs. There is only one requirement

for membership, the desire to stop using. Christ Episcopal Church, First Presbyterian
Church and Garber United Methodist Church house this program in Craven County.
Grandparents Raising Grandkids
Grandparents Raising Grandkids is a support group sponsored by the Craven County
Senior Center, in partnership with the Craven County HOPE Family Resource Center,
which meets monthly. Although support is not limited to grandparents who are raising
grandchildren as a result of parental addiction, a significant number of participants fall
into that category.
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TROSA of Durham
TROSA is an innovative, multi-year residential program that enables substance abusers
to be productive, recovering individuals by providing comprehensive treatment, workbased vocational training, education, and continuing care. TROSA is a licensed facility
dedicated to providing quality care and services.
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TASK FORCE STRUCTURE AND OBJECTIVES

The Craven County Opioid Task Force was organized into four working committees,
encompassing a diverse group of professionals and citizens. Key agencies were
represented, along with County Commissioners and selected staff, under the leadership
of three co-chairs: Chairman of the Board of Commissioners, Health Director and former
County Manager.
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Education and Prevention
Chair:
Dr. Meghan Doyle, Superintendent, Craven County Schools
Members:
Gery Boucher, Vice President for Students, Craven Community College
Tom Glasgow, Craven County Cooperative Extension Agent
Tyler Harris, Former Craven County Manager
Jean Kenefick, System of Care Coordinator, Trillium Health Resources
Matt Knight, Special Agent, Alcohol Law Enforcement
Sandra Kutkuhn, Family Support & Education Supervisor, Hope Family Resource Center, DSS
George Liner, Craven County Commissioner
Carol Mattocks, Board Member, Coastal Coalition for Substance Abuse Prevention
Theron McCabe, Craven County Commissioner
Amber Tabarrini, Public Health Education Specialist, Craven County Health Department
Steve Tyson, Former Craven County Commissioner
Jennifer Wagner, Director of Public Relations, Craven County Schools
Objectives adopted by the Education and Prevention Committee:
 Establish school based educational programming to prevent and deter substance
abuse
 Increase the number of medication drop boxes in the county to discard unused
and outdated medications

Law Enforcement and First Responders
Chair:
Scott Thomas, District Attorney
Members:
Bobby Aster, Alderman, City of New Bern
Daren Fuller, New Bern Police Department
Fred “Chip” Hughes, Craven County Sheriff
James Jenkins, Chief of Police, Vanceboro
Stanley Kite, Craven County Director of Emergency Services
Dr. Stanley Koontz, Emergency Department, CarolinaEast Health System
Thomas Mark, Craven County Commissioner
Jerry Monette, Immediate Past Craven County Sheriff
Greg Singleton, Chairman, Craven-Pamlico Re-entry Council
Joseph Twilley, Assistant Special Agent in Charge, NCIS Cherry Point
Diana Vetter Craft, Quality Assurance Specialist, Craven County Health Department
Ira Whitford, Craven County Assistant Emergency Services Director
Rick Zaccardelli, Havelock Fire Chief
Objectives adopted by the Law Enforcement and First Responders Committee:
 Develop a referral program to follow up with those who have been dispensed
Narcan and ensure that they are connected with the proper available resources
 Support the use of Narcan through our local law enforcement/ first responders
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Outreach
Chair:
Jason Jones, County Commissioner
Members:
Rebecca Anderson, Founding Partner InfoAXS Christian Counseling
Blake Belcher, Craven County’s HOPE
Gwendolyn Bryan, Assistant to the County Manager
Tina Davis, Craven County’s HOPE
Tyler Harris, Former Craven County Manager
Tharesa Lee, Community Activist
Geoffrey Marett, Deputy Director, Craven County Department of Social Services
Linda McCoy, Alderman, Town of Cove City
Alison Newcombe, Administrative Secretary, Craven County Administration
Kevin Roberts, President, New Bern Area Chamber of Commerce
Johnnie Sampson, Jr., Craven County Commissioner
Alan Woodard, Craven County’s HOPE
Objective adopted by the Outreach Committee:
 Develop an awareness campaign to understand substance abuse (including
opioid addiction), and the available resources in Craven County

Treatment
Chair:
Scott Harrelson, County Health Director
Members:
Scott Dacey, Former Craven County Commissioner
Tyler Harris, Former Craven County Manager
Katelyn Godley, PORT Health
Jennifer King, Administrative Assistant, Craven County Health Department
Roger Merrill, Internist/Addictions Medicines Specialist
Sandy Merrill, Substance Abuse Counselor
David Peterson, Central Regional Director, Trillium
Stacey Rhodes, PORT Health
Kehli Saucier, Executive Director, Reviving Lives Ministries
Objectives adopted by the Treatment Committee:
 Establish/ explore a regional resource for short term detox and long term
treatment
 Explore the potential addition of a Licensed Clinical Social Worker to implement a
Jail Diversion program, as well as provide for care coordination.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Each sub-committee/working group submitted its recommendations for moving forward,
along with potential funding needs for consideration by the task force leadership and
ultimately by the Board of Commissioners. Given the overlap in several areas, the
objective is the development of an integrated action plan.
Education
Behavior Change #1: Prevent the abuse of opiates in our community
Establish one central point of contact to coordinate information and resources for the
Opioid response in Craven County. This individual would be responsible for
• Collecting and reporting data
• Coordinating and directing resources
• Monitoring progress towards avoiding citizen death and
• Aligning communication so the public has (regular and systematic) awareness
of resources and information about substance abuse, how to prevent it and
resources in the event of disease (disorder)
Projected Cost: $100,000 (Overlaps with Outreach Committee Recommendation)
Create a public service campaign to educate citizens in all age groups to
• Desensitize substance abuse disorder by using and promoting preferred terminology
• Encouraging healthy living (including peer-to-peer)
• Direct citizens to resources and information sources in the county and the
region for education, support, and assistance
Projected Cost: $75,000 - $100,000 (Overlaps with Outreach Recommendation)
Craven County Schools educators will research, select and implement a K-12
substance misuse curriculum using the following parameters:
• Evidenced based
• Personnel requirements: alignment with current standard course of study
and personnel staffing
• Blended instructional models
Projected Cost: Curriculum-$10,000; Annual:-$65,000 - $100,000
Engage k-12 students in the design and implementation of an incentive program to
promote healthy living and healthy choices
Projected Cost: $10,000 Recurring
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Behavior Change #2: Reduce the number of deaths due to opiate overdose
Increase the availability of naloxone (Narcan) in schools, in organizations that serve atrisk populations, and for deployment with first responders.
Projected Cost: $20,000 (Recurring)
Create a mobile rapid response team for regular deployment to community centers in
each region of the county for the purpose of educating citizens and providing regional
awareness, resources, and support for substance use disorder.
Projected Cost: $50,000

Law Enforcement and First Responders
Background: The Law Enforcement/First Responder sub-committee is comprised of
local law enforcement, elected officials, district attorney, re-entry program, fire
department, emergency management, emergency room staff and public health. This
sub-committee was tasked to develop recommendations to the overall action plan for
addressing the opioid epidemic that is affecting Craven County and communities.
Recommendations:
The following are recommendations that the sub-committee members identified that
they feel are beneficial to addressing the opioid epidemic.
1) To hire a transitional care coordinator (also known as a jail navigator) position
to help connect arrestees to resources including substance abuse providers. In
addition, this individual would be able to provide case management to these
individuals. Estimated cost: $60,000 - $70,000
2) Create opioid response teams for individuals who overdose. These teams
would consist of individuals (i.e. first responder, peer specialist, transitional care
coordinator, Re-Entry Council) who would respond to an overdose call to try to
connect these individuals to appropriate care.
3) Continue to allocate money to respond to drug investigations.
4) Use the OD Mapping software to help identify areas that are “hot spots” for
drug interventions.
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Outreach
The Outreach sub-committee was charged with communicating the dangers of opioids;
to communicate a statement of prevention; to communicate the message of danger and
prevention to every demographic within the Craven County region. Recommendations
include messaging targeted to specific age groups. Several of the recommendations for
outreach materials are also incorporated into recommendations of the Education
Committee, and accompanying budget projections ($75,000 - $100,000*) are based on
projections of that committee. Additionally, funding of a Drug Education Coordinator (**)
was recommended by the Education Committee. Those cost projections are not
duplicated here as additional costs, but only as a cross-reference.
Recommendations:
Marketing Message: DRUGS KILL DREAMS
1) Demographic: Ages 3 – 14
Message: “Stay Away”



It is recommended that the “Stay Away” logo developed by the committee be
used on all materials that are distributed in Craven County for this demographic.
Information for distribution should include:
o reading materials
o coloring books
o stickers that can be distributed at the Craven County Library System,
Local Medical Community, Preschools, Day Care sites, Craven County
Schools, School Associations, Smart Start, Craven County Government
(Health/DSS), YMCA, Boys and Girls Club, Religious Organizations. (*)

2) Demographic: Ages 14 – 38
Message:
“Don’t Kill Your Dreams – Don’t Be The Moth”




It is recommended that “Don’t Kill Your Dreams – Don’t Be A Moth” logo be used
on all materials that are distributed in Craven County for this demographic.
Moth + Flame concept is recommended to be used on all marketing materials.
Distribution through:
o Social Media (Streak, Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook) as a resource for
connecting with this age group is recommended. Cost: Free
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In addition:
o Billboards – both stationary and mobile; (CARTS: $2,700 - $5,400 for
6 months -1 year)
o TV PSA’s
o Print Media
o Websites – Cost: Free
o Fliers
o Movie Theater – Cost: $3,000/12 months; $2,000/6 months
o School Associations, Craven County Schools, Craven County Library
System, Religious Organizations, Craven County Government
(Health/DSS), Local Medical Community, YMCA, Boys and Girls Club may
be used to target this demographic. (*)

3) Demographic: Ages 38 – up
Message: “You Are Valued”




Recommended that “You Are Valued” logo be used on all materials that are
distributed in Craven County for this demographic.
Scattered pills image is recommended to be used on all marketing materials.
Distribute message through:
o Social Media
o Print Media
o TV
o Bill Boards
o Websites
o Movie Theater
o Craven County Government (Health, DSS, Library System), Local Medical
Community, Radio, Community Newsletters, Civic Organizations,
Religious Organizations (*)

Additional Recommendations:
 Recommended that the Craven County Board of Commissioners fund a Drug
Education Coordinator position within county government. This person would be
responsible for maintaining an ongoing countywide public awareness program of
the resources for users and families affected by the drug crisis in Craven County.
It is recommended that this person have a working relationship with the Craven
County School System and other youth related programs to provide necessary
resources. Cost: $100,000** (as projected by Education Committee)
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Recommend that the Craven County Board of Commissioners create a
documentary on the life of an addict in Craven County. This would include
success stories of those who are now able to live drug free.
Declare September as Opioid Prevention Month in Craven County with the
appropriation of funding to support high visibility events throughout the county.

Graphics Recommended by the Outreach Committee

Ages 14 – 38

Ages 3 - 14

Ages 38 +
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Treatment
Some of the established objectives of the Treatment Committee have been addressed,
and strategies are in progress.
Recommendations/Achievements:
Objective #1. Establish/ explore a regional resource for short term detox and long term
treatment. ($300,000)

Objective #2. Secure a long term treatment facility to address addiction control and
behavior change.
Objective #3. Explore the potential of a Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW) to
implement a jail diversion program and to provide counseling services to people in the
community. ($65,000 - $90,000)
Objective #4. Create access to all methods of medically assisted treatment (MAT), to
include Vivitrol. ($60,000 - $100,000)
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Integrated and Prioritized Action Plan
N.C. Session Law 2015-241 established the Prescription Drug Abuse Advisory
Committee within the Department of Health and Human Services, which was charged
with developing and implementing a statewide strategic plan to combat the problem of
prescription drug abuse. The plan outlines proposed actions and expected outcomes,
spanning from 2017-2021. A significant number of actions cited in the statewide plan
are integrated into Craven County’s response.
Accomplishments to Date


Two more prescription drug drop boxes have been
placed in the county.
 NC Action Plan: Drug takeback, disposal and
safe storage – Increase the number of drug
disposal drop boxes in NC, including in
pharmacies, secure funding for incineration and
promote safe storage.



Money was allocated for local law enforcement to
receive Narcan (the opioid reversal drug) kits to equip
patrol cars called to emergencies involving an overdose.
Training was provided by the Public Health Department
and Craven Community College for law enforcement.
 NC Action Plan: Increase the number of law
enforcement agencies that carry naloxone to
reverse overdoses among the public.



Additional Narcan has been provided for emergency
response by Trillium.
 NC Action Plan: Increase the number of
naloxone overdose rescue kits distributed to
communities to lay people



Greg
Besides Reviving Lives
ministries, “I really
enjoyed PORT, and the
daily AA/NA meetings
helped me a lot
because now I’m really
comfortable going and
sharing where I am
today and where I was.
I’m so grateful today. I
never knew the word
‘grateful’ until these
past few months. Self
esteem or confidence
building classes would
be helpful. I see people
in the rooms afraid to
open up and I think
that low self-esteem
has a lot to do with it. I
think that sharing is
very important.”

Havelock Fire Department has implemented a needle
exchange program.
 NC Action Plan: Increase the number of syringe exchange programs and
distribute naloxone through them.
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The District Attorney has been working with law enforcement on repeated
offenders.



Coastalnet Regional Partnership was developed for enforcement, including
Craven County, City of New Bern, City of Havelock and other potential partners.
 NC Action Plan: Establish a trafficking investigation and enforcement
workgroup to identify actions required to curb the flow of diverted
prescription drugs and illicit drugs like heroin, fentanyl and fentanyl
analogues



Law enforcement investigative operations have been enhanced with additional
personnel and equipment.



Successful law enforcement diversion programs in Brunswick County (Anchor
Initiative) and Nash County (H.O.P.E. Initiative) were studied for potential
replication in Craven County.
 NC Action Plan: Implement additional Law Enforcement Assisted
Diversion programs to divert low level offenders to community-based
programs and services.



The short term detox facility was launched in Jacksonville in May of 2019. This is
a collaborative effort involving Craven County and several surrounding
jurisdictions: Carteret County, Onslow County and the City of Jacksonville.
There are also local community based organizations working to establish
additional long term housing for treatment; however, without more state funding
for the uninsured the area of treatment will continue to be less than adequate.
 NC Action Plan: Increase the number of community-based recovery
supports (e.g. support groups, recovery centers, peer recovery coaches).



Through the Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) funding was secured for a
Licensed Clinical Social Worker starting in May 2019, which will provide mild to
moderate mental health services for anyone in the local community. In addition,
tele-psychiatry services began in May through the FQHC in conjunction with
Brody School of Medicine at East Carolina University.
 NC Action Plan: Increase access to integrated physical and behavioral
healthcare for people with opioid use disorder.
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The Craven County Sheriff, in collaboration with the Craven Pamlico Re-entry
Council, will begin implementation of a pilot job readiness program at the Craven
County Jail.
 NC Action Plan: Reduce barriers to employment for those with criminal
history.



Craven County Sheriff’s officers have been trained (or are in the process of being
trained) in crisis intervention, in addition to personnel in several municipal police
departments.
 NC Action Plan: Provide education on opioid use disorders and overdose
risk and response at reentry facilities, local community corrections and
TASC offices.
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RECOMMENDATIONS GOING FORWARD
No-Cost Solutions
Funding remains a challenge for recommendations with significant associated costs;
however, these recommendations, if selected, can still be achieved incrementally
across multiple fiscal years. The outlook is for a long term, sustained approach to
countering the problem of substance abuse in Craven County, which can incorporate
the State of North Carolina Opioid Action Plan 2017-2021.
Most immediately, recommendations with little or no associated costs are being
proposed for implementation:


Continue use of OD mapping software to help identify areas that are “hot spots”
for drug interventions
 NC Action Plan: Surveillance-Establish a standardized data collection
system to track law enforcement and lay person administered naloxone
reversal attempts; Create a multi-directional notification protocol to provide
close to real-time information on overdose clusters (EMS calls,
hospitalizations, arrests, seizures) to alert EMS, law enforcement,
healthcare providers



Declare September as Opioid Abuse Prevention Month in Craven County



Create educational campaigns using the county’s website, social media and
PSA’s

Recommendations Contingent upon Funding


Implement K-12 substance misuse curriculum and engage students in the design
and implementation of an incentive program ($20,000)
 NC Action Plan: Build on community-based prevention activities to prevent
youth and young adult initiation of drug use



Develop and fund transitional care coordinator/jail navigator position ($50,000)
 NC Action Plan: Work with health systems to develop and adopt model
overdose discharge plans to promote recovery services and link to
treatment care
 NC Action Plan: Increase access to integrated physical and behavioral
healthcare for people with opioid use disorder
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Develop and fund drug education coordinator position as central point of contact
for monitoring and coordinating information and resources in conjunction with
interdisciplinary mobile response teams for educating the public and advising
overdose victims by coordinating existing resources ($85,000)
 NC Action Plan: Post-reversal response-Increase the number of postreversal response programs coordinated between law enforcement, EMS,
and/or peer support/case workers



Launch public educational campaign to include paid advertising through mobile,
print and electronic media ($25,000)
 NC Action Plan: Identify funding to launch a large-scale public education
campaign to be developed by content experts using evidence-based
messaging and communication strategies



Secure long term treatment facility (Cost to be determined)
 NC Action Plan: Increase recovery-supported transitional housing options
to provide a supportive living environment and improve the chance of
successful recovery



Expand methods of Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)
 NC Action Plan: Increase providers’ ability to prescribe MAT through
ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) spokes and other
training opportunities to coordinate MAT
 NC Action Plan: Increase opportunities for pharmacists to collaborate with
Primary Care Providers

The North Carolina Opioid Action Plan 2017 – 2021 envisions coordinated actions of
first responders and communities, healthcare providers/payers, treatment and recovery
providers, and data, surveillance and research teams. Expected outcomes by year
2021 include the following, which reflect changes that can be influenced by intervention
at the local level:






Unintentional opioid related deaths will be reduced by 20% of expected (trending)
number
Opioid related emergency department visits will be reduced by 20% of expected
(trending) number. Craven County’s emergency department visits decreased by
nearly 50% in 2018.
The number of opioid pills dispersed will be trending downward
The number of community Naloxone reversals will be trending upward
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Challenges/Needs
Funding
 Additional state funding for treatment of the uninsured
 Local allocation by Board of Commissioners
Collaboration
 Establish a system of coordination between emergency/rescue/crisis care and
stabilization providers (Education is overarching component):
Emergency/Rescue:
CarolinaEast Health System
Rescue Squads
Law Enforcement
Integrated Behavioral Health/Crisis Intervention Teams
Short term recovery/counseling resources:
Trillium
Port Health Services
Wellness City of New Bern
Celebrate Recovery
Pamlico County Hope
Dix Crisis Center
Long term residential/ reintegration facilities.
Reviving Lives Ministries
Oxford House
RealizeU252
Healing Transitions
TROSA

Legislation
 Approval of and funding for Vivitrol program in prisons that are seeking this tool
(state)
Information/Monitoring
 Updated statistics on emergency responses and deaths since 2017 launch of
initiative
 Update on litigation
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